
 

Palo Alto Pickleball Club             PICKLEBALL PATTER          Number 6, Oct. 29, 2019 

 
                                                                  Mission Statement 

Our mission is to provide instruction and encourage interest in the fun, healthy, recreational 
sport of pickleball for people of all ages and abilities. 

 
Webster’s Dictionary has added new words and one of them is PICKLEBALL! 

 

Permanent Pickleball Courts Opening!  
This is the day that we’ve been waiting for! The courts are finished and will be opening for play as soon 
as the construction safety fence has been removed tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon! We’ll have 15 
courts for open play from Sunrise – 3:00PM 7 days a week. 8 of those courts are available at all times, 
except after dark. 4 of those 8 courts are available until 10PM. All courts will be numbered, making it 
easier to designate a court meeting place if need be.  

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony  
Is being planned by the City of Palo Alto for Wednesday, November 13. City officials, including the 
Mayor and members of the Palo Alto Parks and Recreation Commission will join in the celebration. 
Everyone is invited. We’ll have demos for the public, so plan your day to play and stay! 

Temporary Nets  
There will be a bump-out size 5’ X 40’ at the fence for us to store our seven nets for the multi-purpose 
courts. The Board had discussed purchasing rolling nets but unfortunately, they don’t stack and the 
space will only accommodate 2. However, Sam said he has an idea of building something that will 
enable them to stack – how cool is that!  

Annual General Meeting  
Saturday, December 7, 2019. Save this date to celebrate! We’ll have our Annual Round Robin 
Tournament & Pot Luck Party, Awards for the Top of the Challenge Ladders, and the Election Results  
announcing the New Board of Directors.  

Membership  
Membership forms are at the courts in the locker. After filling it out, you may leave it with cash or a 
check in the envelope provided, or mail it to our Membership Chair, Amy L., at the address on the 

application.  

Challenge Ladders  
Mr. Billy reported that the Ladders were created 6 months ago and there have been many fun and 
exciting matches especially in the mixed doubles category. Billy said, “We need to wrap up the ladder 
plays by the end of November so we can crown the 2019 club champions at the AGM and get ready to 
start new 2020 ladders in January. I am asking all teams/individuals currently in #1 positions on the 
respective ladders (mixed doubles, men and women doubles, men and women singles, co-ed singles, 
and skinny singles) to play at least one challenge match to 'defend' their position. I know some of you 
are traveling to the USAPA National Championship in Indian Wells but we still have 5 weeks for ladder 
games.”  
The 2020 ladder will be open for sign up in December and we encourage everyone, from 2.0 to 5.0 
players, to sign up. It is fun!  
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COURT USE OPTIMIZATION PROJECT, COURT PROTOCOLS 

Court Use Optimization Committee  
A group of our members has been diligently working throughout the court closure period to continue 
to improve on the playing experience of our members.  
We will be experimenting with some new court protocols, including have a few courts be 4 on/4 off, 
while others remain our regular 2 on/2 off. The goal is to try to create opportunities for people who 
want to play with one other (for example if you want to play with your grandkids, kids or neighbors), 
while still allowing for the tried and true 2 on/2 off challenge courts.  
The Club will be using temporary signage to identify which courts are which, as well as formalizing 
other court protocols.  
The Committee will be sending out a survey to all club members 30-60 days out to get feedback on the 
court protocols and make adjustments as appropriate, until an agreed set of protocols is voted on by 
the Board.  
In addition, the Committee’s purpose is to help spread court usage out across more hours in the day 
and more days in the week, providing a better playing experience for players by reducing wait times 
and by helping players connect with others with compatible interests  
By having the courts in use across more hours, we will demonstrate to the City of Palo Alto that their 
investment in a pickleball venue was worthwhile.  
The Committee has been experimenting with a new online schedule to make it easier for people to find 
their “peeps”, who have a shared purpose in playing. Stay tuned for more news on this front. Kathy L.  

Volunteer Opportunities  
There has been excellent response to Amy's request for new volunteers.  
Jeannie H and Jean W are going to relieve Monica of her Name Tag duties.  
Lee H is going to restart the lapsed profile photos project.  
Peter N has heroically offered to investigate and if appropriate help to implement moving our 
membership database to SalesForce.  
We still need help managing equipment, for instance putting up and taking down the canopies and the 
sun umbrellas, recharging the leaf blowers etc. etc. it could be you!  

Classes - City of Palo Alto                                                                         

We are excited to announce that we have at least 12 Pickleball Instructors and helpers that have 

volunteered to teach pickleball through the City of Palo Alto Recreation Department.  The Dynamic 

Pickleball Duo of Amy Lauterbach and Cindy Leonard will be co-teaching the Winter Season Beginners 

Class starting in January and Yvonne Bursch will be an assistant.  Tournament gold medalist, Rich 

Pearson, and Mia Di Giovanni will also be teaching different classes of Beginners on different days in 

the Spring. Kathy Levinson, of Kathy’s Clinics Fame, will be teaching and taking Intermediate players to 

the ‘next’ level, also in the Spring.   We will be introducing a brand new ‘one of a kind’ pickleball class 

that has been created by Jocelyn Tseng, who helped teach pickleball to youth last summer, called 

Family Friendly Pickleball.  Two concurrent classes will be offered to (1) older kids/teens and their 

adults; and (2) younger kids and their adults.  Jocelyn will teach on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sunday 

afternoons in March and has recruited excellent players and instructors:  Ben Tseng, Joy Zhang, Jimmy 

Young and Neha Pandey will help teach these fun and imaginative pickleball classes. 
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Drilling and Teaching 

Jocelyn has started organizing free morning drills for intermediate players during the weekdays.  Drills 

start at 8:30 am promptly, and run til 9:30 am.  If interested, please talk to Jocelyn in person at the 

courts.                                                                                                                                                                  

Natalie Dang and Jessica Paige are running an advanced Women's Group drilling and ladder play for 

women UTPR rated 4.0 and higher (must have an official rating, not self-rated).  We meet 1-2x a month 

for drilling and ladder play. If interested, reach out to Jessica directly at coachjessicapaige@gmail.com       

Amy and Cindy offered an awesome cost-only-for-the-court Clinic for intermediates at the Sunnyvale 

Courts on Oct. 22 and it was maxed out at 16 players.  Lots of practice drills before playing a game.  It 

was super fun! 

Kathy’s Clinics  

Since the last Newsletter on September 15, Kathy has offered 4 of her excellent clinics and all had a 

very long waiting list. It will be wonderful to have the new courts so that no one has to be turned away.  

Round Robin Tournaments  

We’ve had Round Robin fun! New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, July the   Fourth, Labor Day, and the 

Columbus Day FUN Tournaments. Watch for the invite to all members for the Annual Turkey Waddle 

Tournament which is held the day after Thanksgiving.  All Round Robins are organized and happily 

directed by Monica, and we’ve had no complaints (inside joke ;-) We’ll soon be preparing for the 

Annual General Meeting Fun Tournament and Pot Luck on Saturday, December 7.  

Everyone Sign in  
We will have an attendance sheet at the new courts, for both members and visitors. Members, please 
help remind people to sign in. This will be valuable information for the City if we find we need more 
permanent courts.  

Paddle Swap  
Do you have a used paddle that you want to sell? Or would you like to purchase a used paddle for a 
bargain price? Write your name on your paddle and the price you want or expect to sell it for, and give 
it to our Paddle Chairman, Jimmy Young.  Look for the box of paddles whenever Jimmy is on the court. 

Another Ball System  
We experimented with 2 ball holders at the nets but found that it wasn’t ideal. With Billy’s blessing we 
are going to try another plan that is successful at another club. We will place containers between the 
courts that will each hold a few balls of different kinds, and a marker. Players will always have a choice 
of balls within their reach. When a ball is cracked, circle the crack and leave it in the container. At the 
end of the day, the number of broken balls will be documented to help with our ball budgeting.  
Thank you to Billy and Pearl for keeping a record of how many balls we have used. The total so far this 
year is over one thousand, five hundred!  

mailto:coachjessicapaige@gmail.com
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Demo at The Vi  
A pickleball demo at the Vi Retirement Community in Palo Alto was recently held for the residents by 
Susan McConnell and Monica Williams. The indoor court provided was less than half the size it should 
be, the net was only half the regulation size, and one had to serve standing on the carpet. Even so, the 
residents enjoyed hitting the ball over the net and the staff said they would like to bring a group to visit 
us at Mitchell Park. Everyone had fun!  

Join the USAPA  
When I first discovered pickleball six years ago, I knew immediately that this was a sport that could be 
enjoyed by almost everyone. Steve Sutton introduced me to the Ambassadors Program and when I 
read that an Ambassador’s responsibility was to promote and grow the sport of pickleball, I said “Heck 
yes!” As an Ambassador, USAPA provided me a grant and with it I purchased a net, a few paddles, and 
some balls. I went to the Senior Center in Mountain View and volunteered to teach pickleball to 
seniors. The rest is history. The sheer joy of sharing the sport of pickleball with others has changed my 
life. I recommend that you join the USAPA. Membership is only $20 per year. Peruse their website at  
USAPA .org and you’ll understand why. Monica W.  

Name Tags  
Your Name Tags for 2020 membership (and 2019) are ready for pick-up at the courts.  

Storage Shed  
The board has requested permission from the City to purchase a storage shed for all our equipment: 
Ball Machines, Blowers, Balls, Squeegees, tables, and miscellaneous supplies.  

Indoor Courts for Rainy Season  
We’re in deliberations with the City to find an indoor facility in Palo Alto to play during the rainy 
season.  

Announcements  
Do you have anything you would like to announce to the club? Please email moniwilliams@yahoo.com.  
Thank you.  
Monica Williams - Editor 

The following people played a big part in supporting our mission to get dedicated courts. 

PLEASE send your thanks for the new permanent courts to: 
 

City of Palo Alto Officials 

Adam Howard <adam.howard@cityofpaloalto.org> 

Daren.Anderson@cityofpaloalto.org  

Kristen O'Kane <kristen.o'kane@cityofpaloalto.org> 

Jeanette Serna <jeanette.serna@cityofpaloalto.org> 

city.council@cityofpaloalto.org> 
 

City of Palo Alto Park and Recreation Commission 

ParkRec Commission<parkrec.commission@cityofpaloalto.org> 

 

Past USAPA West Regional Director  

Steve Sutton <sgms3@comcast.net> 

mailto:adam.howard@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:city.council@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:parkrec.commission@cityofpaloalto.org
mailto:sgms3@comcast.net
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USA Pickleball National Championships start on Saturday. 

Watch Live Stream at USAPA.org 

Good Luck to all PAPC Members who are participating! We’re rooting for you! 

This year, the Margaritaville USA Pickleball National Championships will be held November 2-10, 2019. Indian 

Wells is located just outside of Palm Springs California. The facility is home to the BNP Paribas Open – the 

largest combined men and women’s tennis tournament in the world. IWTG features the second largest tennis 

stadium in the world – an impressive 16,100-seat Stadium 1 – as well as a permanent 8,000-seat Stadium 2. 

The venue also boasts 28 world class courts and will soon be adding a championship pickleball court to the 

site. 

https://usapickleballnationalchampionships.com/about/tournament/ 

 

 

From the Editors at Merriam-Webster  

We Added New Words to the Dictionary for September 2019  
pickleball  
noun  
Pick·le·ball | \ ˈpi-kəl-ˌbȯl  
plural pickleballs  

Definition of pickleball  
: an indoor or outdoor game that is played on a level court with short-handled paddles and a perforated plastic ball 
volleyed over a low net by two players or pairs of players Pickleball is a paddle sport created for all ages and skill levels. 
This team sport can be played indoors or outdoors and takes place on a badminton court using a perforated plastic 
baseball (similar to a wiffle ball) and small paddles. The pickleball net is lowered to 34 inches for game play, and each 
game is played to a score of 11 points. — The Winston-Salem (North Carolina) Journal also : the ball used in this game 
The day started out fine but a blast of chilly air soon blew through. When the clouds lifted there were strong winds 
which played havoc with the lightweight plastic pickleballs. — Craig Garrett  

Other Words from pickleball  
pickleballer \ ˈpi-kəl-ˌbȯ-lər  
\ noun, plural pickleballers  
Other local pickleballers said they love how accessible the sport is whether you're a man, woman, youngster or senior. 
They said it's likely one of the reasons the sport has become increasingly popular … — Brian Arola  

First Known Use of pickleball  
1975, in the meaning defined above  

History and Etymology for pickleball  
pickle entry 1 + ball entry 1  

Note: The game was invented in the summer of 1965 by a group of neighbors on Bainbridge Island, Washington, 

including then state representative Joel Prichard (1925-97), Bill Bell, and Barney McCallum. According to one 

account, pickle was suggested by pickle boat, a boat in crew rowing made up of rowers not chosen by other teams 

(as pickleball was amalgamated from features of other paddle sports). Another account claims that pickle was  
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inspired by a dog named Pickles owned by one of the neighbors (though it is also claimed that this dog was named 

after the sport). (See, among other sources, the website of the USA Pickleball Association, and 

www.pickleballportal.com.)  
pickleballer \ ˈpi-kəl-ˌbȯ-lər  
\ noun, plural pickleballers  
Other local pickleballers said they love how accessible the sport is whether you're a man, woman, youngster or senior. 
They said it's likely one of the reasons the sport has become increasingly popular … — Brian Arola  
www.pickleballportal.com.)  

Learn More about pickleball  
Share pickleball  
Post the Definition of pickleball to Facebook  
Share the Definition of pickleball on Twitter  
Resources for pickleball  

 


